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SBA ELECTION SIGN-UP DEADLINE TODAY
Today is the last day to sign up to be
a c andidate in the upcoming SBA elections.
Your application must be in to the SBA by 7
p.m.
Get involved.
Run for an office.
Serve as a laison between the student body
and administration.
You CAN make a difference.
SBA COUNCIL L JUDICIAL BOARD, CONDUCT REVIEW
BOARD & INT~RESTED STUDENTS -- HELP NEEDED
Please stop in the SBA offices and sign
up t o be poll attendants for the upcoming
SBA elections.
We need lots of help, so
please be generous with your time.
THE TACKY TROPICAL RIDES AGAIN
Now in its third year, this social
event of great ~i~nificance is once a~ain on
t he ca l endar. Th1S is one of the SBA s big~e st social events of the year.
The party
1S tentatively scheduled for Sat., 3/5. We
are still in the planning stages and need
peop l e to help serve on various co.mittees.
If you are interested in helping organize
and put on this event, please stop in the
SBA of fices and sign up.
ATTENTION KAY GRADS
Any student interested in being the
student speaker for the May comaencement
ceremony must submit a letter indicating why
you would like to be student speaker and a
brief description of your proposed topic to
Doris Russell (ad. offices, 2nd floor) by
2 /12/88.
Voting for student speaker and faculty
award will be conducted on Man, 3/7 & 8 in
the student lounge.
Watch the PR for further i nformation regarding voting times.
Any students interested in helping with
the elections should contact Maureen Nelson
in the SBA office or leave a note for her in
the "N" student mailboxes.
SWEET TOOTH ALERT
The Black Law Students' Association
(BLSA) is sponsoring · a bake sale on Wed,
2/10 in the Student Lounge between the hours
of 10 a.lII. and 7 p...
This sale is being
help to payoff the balance owing on the
1987 Minority Job Fair.
If you like, you
aay help BLSA by donating baked goods and/or
work the tables for an hour or so. The sign
up sheets are on the door of the SBA
president's
office.
If you have
any
questions, please leave a note for Willie
Gregory .or Jerry Lee in the BLSA box on the
mezzanine. Thanks for your support.
HOUSEKEEPING NOTES
the

Just a
library

reminder--no food anywhere in
and drink ONLY on the second

floor.
The complaint that the only place
students could eat and relax in a saoke-free
environment was the library no longer holds.
The student lounge is now clearly smoke-free
and set up with food consu.ption in mind.
Just last week I observed a student marching
into the library first floor, food and drink
in hand, announcing to anyone who would
listen that she knew it was against the
rules and she didn't care.
She came noseto-nose with a library staffer (not a student-type) who registered surprise but did
nothing more.
Shame on both of you!
And just another reainder to pick up after
rourself wherever you may be, and especially
1n the lounge.
How nice it is to have the
food service. Enjoy it and help your fellow
students enjoy it by showing some basic
courtesy. Police the area, please & thanks.
THE CONSTITUTION & CAPITALISK?
TUTION v CAPITALISK?

THE CONSTI-

. Arguments about capitalism have raged
throughout our history. Some have hailed it
as the salvation of the working class; other
have denounced it as an enslaver. Does the
Constitution guarantee, permit, or prohibit
the triumph of capitalism?
Thomas D. Morgan, Distinguished Professor of Law at Emory University will speak on
Thurs., 2/11, 5p.a. in ra 505.
THE LAW
PASSAGE

REVUE--RITE

OF

SPRING,

RITE

OF

Law Revue V (kind of like Super Bow l
XXII)
is gearing up for its assault (a n d
more than occasional insult) on the sens it i vities and sensibilities of any and al l
associated with the law school.
With thi s
caveat in lIIind, I proceed with the follow ing
from the organizer.
bj
The Law Revue has been a tradit ional
spring rite for four years now. This rear' s
Law Revue #5 is scheduled for the even~ng of
April 16.
.
Law Revue is a necessary anomaly of the
law school, a "show" produced by students,
faculty, and staff.
We stand on our own
fe~t, unsupported by the aegis (or money) of
the SBA or any other official school organization. We are dedicated to the proposition
that shared laughter and/or rock and roll
are essential parts of the law school experience.
The first "act" of the Revue is devoted
to skits, song parodies, and any other
creative
ex~ressions
of
the
repressed
longings,
v1sions,
political cOlRaents-whatever--of the Law School communitr.
The
second "act" is devoted to rock & ro 1, R&B,
country & Western--it's a chance for the
aany talented ausicians of the co.aunity to
perform in packs while the rest of us dance
our hearts out.
Last year we had a band
froa each year's class and last year's 1st
and 2nd year bands are returning. We need a
new 1st year offering to complete the roster.
We also need administrative types to
run this thing and we need creative types to
help shape the raw aaterial that cOlles our
way.
Anyone interested in serving on the
Production Co.aittee is invited to a aeeting
on Thurs, Feb 11 at noon in ra 104.
Writers, haas, and others interested in
being in the show or helping in these
capacities stay tuned to the PR for further
directives.
Ouest ions? Luanne Coachman at 627-1411
or wherever and whenever you can find me.
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VIEW FROM THE CATBIRD SEAT
In recent weeks I have been asked by a
nuaber of students what I thought of the
denial of tenure to Professor Richardson.
Let's try "atrocity,." Other descriptive
words and phrases occur to The Catbird, but
even I have soae scruples ••••
I have discussed this Matter with a
nuaber of people, including tenured faculty,
both in general terMS regarding the Matter
of tenure, and in specific as it relates to
Professor Richardson's situation.
I aa
told, in poapous and ponderous detail, that
the tenure process is based on a nuaber of
criteria with which we are all too faMiliar.
Professor Richardson's fatal flaw:
He did
not
exhibit enthusiasa for publication.
Professor Richardson is not the first, nor
is he likely to be the last here or elsewhere, to fall to the iron-fisted fiat:
"publish or perish."
There is, I am assured, a direct correlation between publication and the attendant research, that translates itself into scholarship and excellence
in the classrooa. Attila the Nun, ay for~al
logic ~rofessor frOM .y convent days, would
be un~apressed with the logic of it all
based upon the eapirical evidence presented
by this institution.
Yes, I was told, Professor Richardson
produced or was was producing a tenure
piece, but that was not the point. We need
faculty publications to heap honor and glory
upon our school.
There was, I was told,
every indication that Professor Richardson,
once given tenure, would not continue to
publish. Intolerable.
I subait the following:
we
have
tenured faculty who appear to have begun and
ended their publishing careers with tenure,
and who have cOMpounded the felony br disappearing behind locked doors with s gns to
the effect that if you are not faMily, don't
knock. FurtherMore, now safely tenured, why
bother to prepare for class?
Why be accessible, even civil, to students?
I further sub.it that few, if any, professors on this staff have done as Much to
enhance the school's reputation in the local
co.aunity as Professor Richardson has with
his dedication and care to the prOMotion and
growth of the judicial externship prograa.
I aa a participant in this fine prograM this
seaester and aa here to tell all who will
listen that it is a wonderful prograa and it
and Professor Richardson are held in very
hi~h
regard. Working to support and expand
th~s pro~raa takes ti~e and dedication.
He ~s a good teacher, a kind and caring
person, and if the externship prograa is any
fair aeasure, a positive force within the
legal coa~unity pro.oting UPS as a quality
insli tulion.
Perhaps
the tenure process
should
borrow froa real property:
tenure defeasible (the aerits of deterainable or on
condition subsequent could be further debated).
Perforaance of tenture standards
should be ongoing. If publication is iaportant, then reaove the fear that an otherwise
superior person and teacher, once given
tenure, aight not continue to write.
And
reaove the probability that once tenured, a
fair nuaber of professors will disappear
into an inaccessible world of aarginal coapetence, a situation not redeeaable by the
aere act of an occasional publication. What
does it take now to reMove a tenured professor?
Must be a heckuvalot--aaybe doing
soaething nasty to a dog or a ~oat in the
front hall? Seeas that profess~onalisa as a
teacher and perforaance as a huaan being
don't auch Matter. Just publish that tenure
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piece
and hope to hell the
cQe.. ~
tf,. ...
believes that you will keeI;l on truckin'. ...~ ~\)'
For you, Professor R~chardson, plea~
know that The Catbird speaks for herself in ,
this Matter. I know that .any students have
aade and/or are preparing to aake .t~eir
sentiMents known.
Others are aore t~a~d-
fearing retaliation or whatever--but no less
concerned or caring.
They expressed hope,
and I trust they are not disappointed, that
I would (true to forM) JUMP on ~y horse and
charge the fortress.
Accept froa The Catbird and the countless numbers of students
who care,
our love, and thanks and appreciation for your care and concern as a
teacher, but even aore as a friend.
NOMination: Professor Richardson-Teacher of the Year.
WLC SPEAKERS ON CAMPUS
Christine Gregoire speaks on Coaparable
Worth, Wed, 2/17 at noon in ra 503.
Tina Kondo will speak on Anti-trust and
Bid Rigging Thurs. 3/31, 1 p.M. ra 502.
KUDOS CORNER
Congratulations
to Gene Miller and
Wayne .Watson, winners of the In-house Client
Counseling COMpetition. Wayne and Gene will
represent UPS in the regional coapetition in
Missoula Mont. on Feb 19 and 20. Good luck,
Guys.
(RUMor: there is already a Wheaties
box with your pictures!)
Congratulations are also in order for
the second place teaa of Bryan Davis and Rob
Freeby and the third place tea a of Pat Mata rrese and Kevin Kiffaeyer.
Thanks to a l l
for a successful coapetition.
Congratulations to Marie Turk, Ma r k
Mcdougal, Aaron Okrent & Sandra Johnsto n .
These aotivated and dedicated students wi l l
represent UPS in New York for the Cardo z o
EntertainMent
Law COMpetition over
th e
spring break. Great job & good luck!
ALASKA

BAR ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP

The
Alaska Bar Association is now
accepting scholarship applications froa law
students and those who plan to enroll in law
school in the fall of '88.
The application
deadline is March 1.
The scholarship prograa is designed to provide scholarship
awards to Alaska residents who are adaitted
to accredited law schools and who, at the
tiMe of application, have a present intent
to practice law in Alaska upon graduation
frOM law school.
Award of the scholarships, announced
after 5.1, will be based on need, aerit and
the size of the scholarship fund. The scholarship fund is adainistered by the Alaska
Bar Foundation (the nonprofit ara of the
Alaska Bar Association) and is supported by
incoae frOM the Boney Meaorial Scholarship
Fund, John E. Manders Foundation grants,
contributions froa Alaska's lawyers, and
froa private sources.
Applications May be obtained in the
Financial Aid Office. Deadline: March 1.
ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
You, yes YOU, can be a bailiff/tiaekeeper for this year's Fredric Cutner Tau send Moot Court Coapetition.
Hobnob with
the legal elite and see this school's finest
oral advocates battle to the death (not
really). If you are interested, please sign
up on the Mott Court Board Roo~ door, r~ 319
or leave a note under the door for Mike Toot
or Loren Pirkle.
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POET'S CORNER

OFFICE NOTICES
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~ Spring Interviewa " Info Seaaions
Info
Intvw App ddln
Eaployer
2/2
2/23-4 2/8
WA Atty Gen it
2/9
past
Franklin " Berain
cancelled, no return
US Marine Corps
Burgess, Kennedy,
Fitzer" Stroaboa
3/7
2/19
it
If you want to interview, aust attend.
Sign up for info session at Placement.

Students who interviewed with Betts,
Patterson" Mines, interviewers left evaluations for you in the Placement Services
Office.
You re welcoae to come and review
these evaluations at any time.
The AG's DSHS division will be interviewing only 2nd yr ' students.
First yr
students are still eligible to apply for the
~eneral
hiring that is taking place on the
~3rd
and 24th of this month, but may not
apply to interview with the Tacoma DSHS
office in March.
Choices--Alternatives to Private Legal
Practice is a half-day conference that will
focus on career opportunities outside the
traditional private law practice.
This
program will take place ;here at UPS on
Sat., March 5.
Brochures describin~ the
program in more detail, including reg~stra
tion information, will be available in the
student mail boxes by Fri., 2/12.
Put
CHOICES on your calendar.
WASH. TASK FORCE ON GENDER AND JUSTICE
The Women's Law Caucus alerts students
to the Public Hearing on the Washington
State Task Force on Gender and Justice which
is schedule for March 1, 1988 (Tues) in
Seattle at the King County Courthouse, 402
Third Ave., in the Council Chambers •.
The discussion will address the issue:
"Is there qender bias in the Washington
Court System'" The Task Force is interested
in court related experiences in which gender
played a significant role or affected the
fair administration of justice.
For aore
inforaation call Gloria Hea.on at the Office
of the Administrator for the Courts
(206)
753-3365.
THE LIBRARY
MATERIALS

CORNER--CHECK-OUT

OF

Linda
Pilcher
thinks we
have
a
scandalous situation afoot here in the law
school.
We are short on culcher.
So, for
those of you who seek culcher, we proudly
print Linda's very own first in a series of
two (so far) poems.
Ode To Some (But Not All) Of Our Professors .
Alas oh wise and gifted breed,
Who fill our minds with legal creed,
What in life is so compelling,
That you cannot check your spelling ?
Now when I go to take a test,
1 always try my very best.
1 think the least that you could do,
Is read your questions one time through.
I know that a reputation,
Differs from a regulation.
And motions plural does mean two,
Although it was just one to you.
Numbers that are incorrect,
Really make me mad as heck.
But take home tests are just great,
Thanks again Professor Strait!
Now, dear profs, I tell you true,
That even I may boo-boo.
But would't it be real great,
If our exams looked first rate?
So here's to you and your spelling,
With some effort there's no telling,
How fine a product you'll issue,
Now that you know just what to ~ ~ do!

RESERVE

The Librarr's policy on check-out of
reserve materia s is described in the Law
Library Student Handbook on pages 10" 11.
Please be aware that all reserve materials,
except the last copy or the only copy of a
given title, may be checked out two hours
before the closing of the Circulation Desk
for overnight use.
This policy has been
i.pressed upon the Circulation Desk staff.
If any inconvenience has resulted in the
past due to lack of faailiarity with the
policy, the Library sincerely apologizes.
This restate.ent of policy does not
change the limitation of one
overnight
reserve book per student per night, nor does
it convert the last or only copy from an
overnight check-out to a weekend check-out
itea.
These reserve systea rules exist to
provide the greatest access for the greatest
number of students. Students with questions
or comments are encouraged to talk with Faye
Jones, the Assistant Law Librarian.
FJ

J

To: Editor , Prolific Reporter
From: Faye Jones, Assistant Law Librarian
Re:

Editori~l

of 2/1/88

1. As promised, I am responding to your editorial of
2/1/88. As a preface, let me encourage anyone offended by
my comments to come see me. The Library Staff is not
offended by the PR editorial on books missing from the
shelf. We are dismayed, however, by the attitude that
creates the problem. At least once a week, the librarians
go through the library, particularly the carrels, to gather
books which are required to be reshelved by users. Today,
we gathered 99 titles including law reviews, restatements,
treatises, codes and reporters. Many of these items were
squirreled away in an obvious attempt to prevent others from
finding and using them.
2. When we retrieve books from carrels, students will often
say, "Hey, I'll just go pull them again." This reflects a
selfishness and lack of consideration which is not worthy of
a mature body of graduate students. Copy machines are
available so that more tr.an one person can use the same
information.

3. As noted in the editorial's second paragraph, the library
does have several options when an item is missing from the
shelves. We will diligently search with a user to try and
find needed items. The best course of action is to ask for
what you need as early as possible. This gives us the
opportunity to get what you need on inter-library loan if a
title is missing or is not part of our collection.
4. As to the Moot Court team, they are required to give the
Library a list of the items which they are using for
extended periods of time and to check-out items with cards.
They are given privileges because their success contributes
to the quality of the entire law school. They are, however,
subject to the same rules as other library users.
5. The Library'S goal is to provide the greatest access to
information for the greatest number of users. Our request
repeats and surpasses yours -- not only should miSSing books
find their way home but let those withheld from the shelves
find their way back to their proper places!

NICE AND RESPONSIVE IN PART.
YES, THE
STUDENTS BEAR MUCH OF THE BLAME, BUT ARE NOT
THE ENTIRE PROBLEM.
HOW MANY BOOKS HAVE
DISAPPEARED INTO PROFESSOR'S OFFICES WITHOUT
A TRACE?
HOW MANY HAVE FOUND THEIR WAY OUT
OF THE LIBRARY AND INTO THE OFFICES OF LOCAL
PRACTITIONERS?
There is a solution.
Part of the
problem with the library is that there is
absolutely no way to control the flow of
books.
As I said last week, its operation
is based on a honor system that presumes
honor and is not capable of being , dignified
br being called a system.
Want to take the
1 brary out a few books at a tiMe?
Just
exit through the rear door, 2nd floor, past
the copy center.
Want to corner your own
privat~
research center in your locker?
Every locker in this place is within the
security systeM and outside the confines of'
the libraq'.
.
Drastlc solution, but it would work.
Seal off every entrance and exit to the
library save one--the first floor.
Put
panic bars (eMergency fire exit controls> on
the present entrace/exit doors to satisfy
fire code require.ents.
Close off the escalator to the 5th floor.
Place
the
security desk inside the front hall where it
can concurrently patrol the library entrance
and the elevators and the front stairs. Put
the electronic gear at the one and only exit
to the library.
It would be a tad inconvenient.
But
less inconvenient over the long haul than
having to run to UW or wait for the interlibrary loan systeM to deliver a book that
should be readily available in our own
shelved collection. I trust the faculty and
staff would resist--ther would be denied
direct access frOM the 1 brary to offices,
etc., through the present locked doors, but
that's the price we Mayall be asked to pay
for the unwillingness or inability of a few
to exercise COMMon courtesy and honesty. ,Pj

